Abstract. With the continuous improvement of living standards, the development of broadband network technology. Telephone, TV, network Trinity service way more and more popular. FTTH latest generation GPON passive optical network, to meet the needs of high efficiency broadband utilization, large area coverage, client interface convenient.
Networking mode
FTTH is refers to the optical network unit installed to the user. FTTH not only provides greater network bandwidth, but also enhances the communication network to the data format, speed and wavelength, and the transparency of the protocol, simplify the power supply requirements, simplify the maintenance and installation. At present, in the application of FTTH engineering technology, the main mode is OLT through the optical splitter directly connected to the ONU. ONU single dwelling units OLT uplink, the second line of a couplet is connected through an Ethernet interface, is connected with telephone, computer, TV, achieve the "triple play" service access.
GPON network using fiber OLT, splitter and ONU connected on the downlink using different wavelength data bearing. Uplink using 1310nm wavelength, downlink using 1490nm wavelength. GPON system using the principle of wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) through different uplink and downlink wavelengths in the same ODN network for data transmission, downward send data through the radio, while the upstream through TDMA mode, according to the time slot were upload data.
According to the user distribution reasonable settings of the region, sub region is a to concentrated spot as the center covering area, spot setting on the client access to the engine room. Light splitter installation focuses on security and user installation operability.
Network design

Needs analysis
To office life a total of 5 layers, for example, 3-4 layer for the centralized office, 1 network centers; 3-5 layer is expected to be 200 users. The specific needs of the network: to achieve a comprehensive business access, to meet the same number of simultaneous use of telephone, Internet and television business. Network large capacity access, the need for 100Mb/s network access, and multi user IPTV multicast service. Considering the cost of network construction. Providing secure and reliable access network.
Access to the total bandwidth design
According to the telephone, Internet, IPTV business is through different ports access service network, in accordance with the requirements of the business users, broadband optical network 4M/ households above, IPTV business 3m / households, household telephone 128K/, computing FTTH access total bandwidth demand about 800m.
OLT design
OLT design principles of high bandwidth, large capacity voice, data and IPTV and other integrated services access. Huawei MA5683T equipment, GPON access capability can be single fiber to provide voice, data and the IPTV service; uses point to multipoint structure, passive optical network transmission mode, supporting uplink 1.25gbit/s rate, rate of the downlink 2.5gbit/s; to support broadband dynamic allocation DBA algorithm; using passive optical transmission technology, optical path are separated by p2mp (point to multiple point) to support 1:64 optical divide ratio.
Service access requirements design
The telephone, television and Internet service access the FTTH network, the ONU device China interface panel has a fiber optic interface, the fiber connection of the interface, through the optical splitter and OLT connection, realize the OLT and ONU connection. The interface panel is designed with an adaptive Ethernet interface, and the computer is connected to the RJ-45 interface to realize the broadband Internet access, and the TV set is connected with the RJ-45 interface through the set-top box to realize the IPTV service access. Another interface panel is designed to VoIP phone interface, telephone and RJ-11 connection to complete the voice service access.
Passive optical distribution network design
ODN is in the FTTH network between OLT and ONU physical network cable, ODN network by the OLT uplink cable, divided into light device and a branch line cable is composed of three parts. Therefore, in FTTH network ODN throughout the optic backbone layer, a wiring layer, users are introduced into the layer. ODN design scheme mainly according to the user needs to design the optical cable selection and optical splitter settings. In the way of setting up the ODN network, the project adopts 1:16 to divide the light, which makes the scoring optical network to be more excellent, the fault point is less, and it is convenient for troubleshooting.
Performance test
An OLT is connected with a plurality of ONU through the optical splitter, and the ONU Ethernet interface is connected with the network analyzer SmartBits600, and the OLT Ethernet interface is connected with the same network analyzer to form a closed loop circuit. Network analyzer is responsible for sending Ethernet packets to ONU, after the uplink to reach OLT, and then return to the analyzer. Based on SmartBits600, multicast packets with different frame length are constructed separately from the aggregation switch and the ONU side. The test service is the packet loss rate, the bit error rate, and the time delay. After testing, fully shows the good running ability of the project. GPON system performance indicators are normal, the device is running well.
Concluding remarks
In this paper, we first design the triple play project based on the architecture GPON bearer network, and complete the voice, video, telephone fiber to the user. Project construction and installation according to the needs of users to adjust the business interface access, construction is convenient, easy to operate. For the next step of the network construction to provide their own ideas, there are
